
The St. John Standard is flood
ing the city with free papers. They 
are to be found in small shops 
everywhere, with instructions to 
the shopkeepers to give them 
away. For many months past the 
Standard has sent out papers free 
to people all over the province.
The object is plain. An attempt is Joseph Andrews, M.D, died suddenly 
thus being made by circulating at *lis home, 61 Garden street, this 
false and garbled reports to in- mornine- He was one of the best known 
fluence the minds of the people. and olde8t Vildans in the “‘y* and 

“I have enough Standards here had practiced here for many

to light my fires till next Janu-,T i , age anti had been ill but a week. Heary,” said one shopkeeper yester- received his ^ cducation ^ ^
day. Another man said he found school ^ after completiDg hla bl h 
them convenient as wrapping hool work- entered tne employ of £

I Chandler Drug Co, an old St. John arm 
This free distribution is part of a1nd there he stayed until he became a 

the government scheme to hood- «e MSUi
wink the electors ot the city and drug company in St. John at that time

tor it. The trick «hould deeei.e „”i™' ÏE,
nobody'. Sion and passing with honors in all

--------------- - «» ---------------- classes. He practiced his profession in

TURN THE GRAFTERS OUT
large practice and later abandoned the 
drug store. Doctor Andrews took a 

”1 appeal to you to consider keen interest in the activities of the mil- 
seriously the questions now at is- ! itia st- John and was for more than
sue. I appeal to you to throw 3r,( Garrison Artillery. Besides his wife 
aside party lines. It matters lit- j he is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Jos
tle which party is in control. What \ g"1* ,CourE of sti T®*1" and Mrs- Charles
we want is competency and hon- | ea es’. a 50 of tllis,,<;ity'_______
esty in the administration of our 
affairs. Many prominent business 
men in all parts of the province 
have accepted nomination as can
didates for the Opposition. They 
have taken that course from a high 
sense of duty to their country.
Will the electors show the same 
spirit? It is from a sense of duty 
that our brave boys have crossed 
the ocean and laid down their 
lives for their country. Lot us 
place that duty on our conscience.
Let us vote in our country’s inter
ests on February 24th, as we never 
did before. Let us vote against 
those men who have so grossly 
mismanaged the affairs of the 
country'. Let us vote for the can
didates of the Opposition, and 
turn the grafters out.”—Extract 
from speech of Mr. P. J. Hughes, 
one of the Opposition candidates 
in York.

1

M BUT A WEEK

years.

paper.
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STEAMER ASHORE
NEAR LOUfSBURG

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 21—The New- 
foundland coastal steamer Sagona ii 
ashore on a bank near Louisburg. She 
was bound for Louisburg to load coal 
for St. John’s» Nfld. The steamer Stan
ley has gone from Louis-burg to stand by 
her.

W. H. BARNABY A STANFIELDDR. W. F. ROBERTS

RESIGNATION ?
It is said that the motion offered at 

a government meeting, that no candidate 
resign to accept office after being elected, 
without coming back to the party 
live for their consent, was aimed at 
Major Tilley. Some members of the 
party were disposed to insist that his 
resignation as national sei-vlce director 
was only a Stanfield resignation. Hence 
the motion, which, however, was voted 
down.

execu-

■
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POING THE USIS
Last fall W .E. Foster notified 

Attorney-General Baxter by let
ter that there were names illegal
ly on the voters’ list in Simonds1 
The names are still on. Why?

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologieai service

GOLD VIA CANADA

New York, Feu. 21—Gold to the 
amount of $28,500,000 arriving by way 
of Canada and consigned to J. P. Mor- 

& Company, ,was deposited today

WM. E. SCULLYJOHN A SINCLAIR
Synopsis—The disturbance is now _ 

centred off Cape Breton and fair weath
er prevails in nearly all parts of the Do
minion. It continues decidedly cold in 
the western provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold. Thurs
day some light local snow, but mostly 
fair.

gan
at the assay office here. This makes a 
total of $56,000,000 received within a 
week and $180,000,000 thus far this year.NEW GIANT BRIO 

AIRSHIP CARRIES 21 
MEN HIGH IN 1

ONTARIO PIN TO 
EE GIVEN VOIE AT 

PESENT SESSION
FREDERICTON BEER CASES

Fair; Rather Cold.Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 21—Several 
against people charged Maritime—Fresh to strong northerly 

winds, fair and colder tonight Thurs
day, moderate winds, fair and rather 
cold.

Scott Act cases
witli selling Weiss and hop beer, were 
before the police court yesterday. Col
onel McKenzie, who analysed samples,

that Weiss beer contained 2.49 per New England—Fair tonight. Thurs- 
says that a newly designed aeroplane ill cent, of alcohol nnd liop beer 2.55 per day, increasing cloudiness and warmer, 
a test has risen to an altitude of 7,000 «“t. He declined °pini°n aS ^voba-bly followed by rain or snow.
„ ... , . . to whether or not these beverages were Fresh northwest winds, becoming east
feet carrying a pilot and twenty pas- intoxic(lting-

London, Feb. 21.—The AeroplaneToronto, Feb. 21.—Women will be 
given the suffrage by the Ontario legis
lature this session. At a caucus of Con
servative members yesterday, the gov
ernment laid before the members their 
decision to give the women the vote. 
There was considerable discussion of de
tails but little opposition.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Feb. 21—Bearisli sentiment 

developed in the wlieut market today. 
Opening quotations, which ranged from 
the same us yesterday’s finish to 11-2 
cents lower, with May at 179 1-2 to 180 
and July at 150 7-8 tq 1518-4, were fol
lowed by a decided gfcneral setback.

swore

Thursday.
sengers.

I
Earthquake Shock.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 21—A severe 
earthquake shock was recorded on the 
seismograph at Canisisu College today. 
The direction and distance inlicated the 
West Indies.

Britain Closes Plymouth to All hot Allies
London, Feb. 21.—It is officially announced that the Port of Plymouth lias 

been closed until further notice to all ships except those of the Allies. Other 
vessels entering the harbor are punishable under the Defense of the Realm reg
ulations and liable to detention.

Plymouth is one of Great Britain's most important naval bases and the 
site of a great arsenal and vast docky—■*

N. S. Legislature Tomorrow. 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21—The provincial 

legislature will be opened tomorrow. 
This will be the first meeting of the 
legislature snee the election.

BE KIT DECEIVED DR. JOSEPH

SEIZE GRAMOPHONE
RECOUDS 0* VESSEI

Von Bernstorff’s Party Perhaps Fond of Music 
But More Likely Want to Take the Rubber 
Home—Perhaps Secret Messages

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 21.—The German official*} think St poeafible that some
party on board the Scandinavian-Amer- noted singer in the United States might 
ican liner Frederick vm held here by
the British authorities for examination, a setting of Aida music 
seems to have a singular love for gram- “The records will be confiscated and 
ophone music. Its various members had a receipt given for them so that If their 
laid in a very representative stock of German owners have the same passion 
records ranging from grand opera to ( for this kind of music at home they 
rag-time. i can ^purchase them, though it is likely

They will not be allowed to take' they will have to wait until the end of 
these records to Germany as the au-: the war.
thorities regard them as contraband. 1 The search of the passengers continues. 
The Germans contend that they want Yesterday one man wah made unhappy, 
the records for the music in them, but Officials suspected that his coat 
tiie immigration officials who discover- tained something inside besides the lin
ed them think that perhaps they like ing. A tailor was brought from shore 
them quite as much for the rubber from and he took out the lining. It is under- 
which they are partly manufactured and stood that a package of documents 
which is badly needed in Germany just found. These will be examined, 
now. The records will also be run off to The sailing of the ship Is expected for 
see whether they contain messages. The the week-emï.

con-

AS SERIOUS AS 
IT CAN WELL BE 

WITHOUT WAR

NEVER TO RETURN

ilALLIES ARE MET
Now No D .nger of Rear Attack 

on General Sarrail
Washington So Regards The Situation Today 

—Some Consuls Get Out of Germany on 
Way Home

GREEK FORCES REMOVED
Even Riflei Turned Over to the 

Military Authorities — Regular 
Garrison Withdrawn From 
Corfu

AÀX
\

Washington, Feb. 21.—Sinking, by gun- Consuls Get Out 
fire from a German submarine, of the! London, Feb. 21.—Reuter’s Zurich 
Norwegian steamer Dalbeatie with two ! correspondence says American consuls 
Americans aboard was added today to from Germany began to arrive in Swit 
the state department’s Ust of Germany’s “rland °“ Tuesday, 
illegal acts which tire slowly accumulât- °* Braggadocio 
ing and testing the patience of the gov- Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 21. — 
eminent.

5% xi

\ V. I,F
Corfu, Jan. 23.—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—Complying witli 
the demands of the Allies, the last Greek

—^ £« ■= IS
sunk on last Saturday the men were res | Wilson might be induced by the pres- essus. A force only sufficient to police 
cued but their lives vyere endangered by I sure of American workmen to declare the island remains, 
shell fire before the crew. had gotten war on Germany, believing that all I 

jjjfway in boats Mid by drifting about at. transportation difficulties would be 
sea for nearly eighteen hours. | moved thereby. Count Reventlow says:

After a cabinet meeting late yester-1 “If President Wilson believes he has to north of the Othrys Mountains, 
day there was no indication that Presi- declare war this will without doubt be demands of the Allies have been satis 
dent Wilson had made known what his done with such a great and clever use of iu in . ■, „next step would be or when it would be the tom-tom that at first a so-called ” " fuU 80 fa' f “V dan8er of an 
taken. At the state department it was' wave of enthusiasm will go through the! attack on General Sarrail from the rear 

■ said the situation remained as serious whole population. But the question is is concerned. The 80,000 men and nine 
as it could be without war. Real inter- what will remain when the .wave has batteries of artillery of the Greek army 
est was displayed in the British em- ebbed and subsequent weeks and months that were considered a menace to the 
bassy’s announcement that between show that things this time are quite safety of the allied orient forces have 
February 1 and 14 less than one per different than at the Spanish war. The put a second range of mountains between 
cent, of the vessels entering or leaving more effective German submarine war themselves and .Macedonia and will 
British ports had been sunk. will proceed in the meanwhile and the soon odd the Gulf of Corinth as a third

United States will have to recognize that insurmountable obstacle to any attack 
neither a declaration of war nor ener-, on the allied armies. ,

Vienna, Feb. 21.—The inquiry of the getic measures have removed the diffi- Even the rifles not in active use, fori 
United States regarding Austria-Hun- culties at home or abroEui.” which every Greek paid out of his own
gary’s attitude in connection with Ger- Count Von Reventlow then criticises savings at the behest of King Constan- 
many’s submarine warfare is considered Von Bernstorff’s farewell message to tine, have been turned over to the mili- 
vtigue in official circles. It is said that I America. tary authorities and transported south-
the reason for this is that the notes I “We cannot say,” he writes, “that this ward to the Pelopenessus. 
mentioned in the American communica- ! effusive talk of a heart overflowing with 
tion were not intended to tie the hands friendship is opportune at the present 
of the Austro-Hungarian government in moment. It looks as if the ambassa- 
the future, but dealt entirely with cases dor lost his sense of proper perspec- 
tliat had actually occurred. tlve.”

5

Tiie disarming of Thessaly also is 
complete. Not an army rifle remains

The

re |
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Austria

All the Opposition workers are to meet at headquarters tonight 
! at ten o ’clock for a short rally. The candidates will be present. The 
(workers from the ward headquarters will go to the Charlotte street 
irooms a little before ten o’clock.

WOMEN OF NEW YORK 
TENEMENTS AROUSED 

OYER THE HIGH PRICESRETURNED SUIS III MlTODAY’S NEWS VOTEiFOR THESE MENiIn the police court this morning some 
trouble among four returned soldiers was 
dealt with. The magistrate remarked 
that if the affair was gone into and il. 
was shown that these returned soldiers

All Day Parade ot Wall Street; 
All Night in Fifth Avenue— 
City Asked to Spend Million

L

OF PEE GET had committed a breach of the peace lie 
would line every one of them. This’Was 
no way for these men to be acting, lie 
sakl and if they did so they would lose
the respect of the citizens. (1 \ . food situation in their own hands and

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 21.—Captain temo®nCaSe come up ,icain us .i piannej a serjes 0f public demonstra-
Bradbury, of the Newfoundland schoon- ---------- i ■ ««» ■ tions to convince the mayor and city of-:
er Rose Dorothea, reported to the own HERE’S ONE FOR THE ficials that something must be done to'
ers here today that the vessel had been PROHIBITIONISTS , r\ , ,, , ,sunk by a German submarine and the .. . ,reduce pnces- ‘he wddesvt P™

i'ii t ichnn 'nko. ma»»*! „, . , , , „ ,. test meetings the city has ever knownsen? f^ Lisbon^e no oîherdeLX. * (Mandard reP°rt °f h,S broke up early today after making ar-
Paris Feb 21—The sinkimr of the sPeech);— ' rangements for a great parade of wo-

following vessels was announced today:! "It was true that he had voted against ™en aad cllllcirtn to march all day 
Minns on February 16; Skogland on Feb- the prohibition bill of the government, through Mall street and at mght through
(“■Crfô I!;K?hrnZI?>ei9“'ïWal’i^n?'Pvhî i but hc had done. 80 with a clear con" An appeal"was sent to President Wil- 

2(l V i j science, as he did not believe that a son and a committee was appointed to
riL- T?,h 91 _Vi« «. general provincial law was the best way demand that the city appropriate $1,-

iarge number"of Ltilè vesTds a^ong f* Th"' He faTC“ “W” ^ be used immediately for buy-
them an Italian transport crowded with ‘he local option law of the province. mg and distributing food among the poor
men, have been sunk in the barred zone 1 rcP01! ", . . a cos • . , I , ._
in the Mediterranean during the last .“He =nd™vored t°. cxPlm,n. h>s 0PP0: Impassioned speakers called upon the
few days,” the Semi-Official Overseas ?lt,.°" tto the Prohibition bill in the las poor of the east side to organize and 
New Agency announces. Other ships i leguhture, expressing his belief that it j pledge the financial support of the He- 
sunk by submarines are enumerated as ™ to° radical a move and he feared brew trades unions. The capitalists 
follows! “Two armed steamers of 8,000 that as a reaction, private stills would ; were blamed for the high cost of food
and 4,600 tons respectively, witli impor- j become a menace. He said that many ; on the ground that they were annui
tant cargoes for Saloniki. Italian steam- ! in the legislature were opposed to the | sing wealth by sending it to Europe, 
er Oceana, 4,200 tons. French steamer ! bill, as well. Hc still expressed him-
Moventaux, 8JÎ00 tons. French salting! self in favor of a more gradual enforce-] T| If f*|fV TIMfl
vessel Aphrodite, 600 tone, with iron for ment of prohibition. He would rather I UL Lll I IjXil
Italy” have the old liquor license act with the I I II I II | I Ijlll

prohibitive clause.” 1

TL.
New York, Feb. 21.—The women of 

the New York'tenements have taken the

The Italian steamer Oceana of 4,217 
tons gross, left New York on January 
27 for Gibraltar.

The French steamer Monteventoux of 
3,283 tons (probably the vessel men
tioned by Berlin) was last reported 
lcayug Cardiff on December 8 for a port

Atated.
Lloyd’s announces that the British 

ship Centurion has been sunk. Her 
was landed.

■
MUCH FREIGHT TIED UP. Paris, Feb. 2—Nothing of importance 

cd during the night on the westernoccurr 
front.

Berlin, Feb. 21, via Say ville—A Ger
man air attack on the Russian island of

North Bay, Ont., Feb. 21—As a result 
of the C. P. R. and G. T. It. embargo 
at this point, there are more than 400
cars of freight on sidings here. The T. j . . .
and N. O. Railway is especially hard hit i Orsel, in the Gulf of Riga, is officially

announced.no
as freight shipped on that line for points 
south, east and west of here is held up 
until the. other companies can move it.

Petrogrud, Feb. 21—“Scouting recon
naissances and infantry firing are pro
ceeding on the western, Roumanian and 
Caucasian frbnt.’’

crew

Z

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning John 

Turien, of New Bedford, Mass., was 
charged with drunkenness and begging 

■ in tiie street. He said he came to the 
city on last Thursday with $80, today 
hc had thirty cents. He was intoxicated 

I or would never have had recourse to beg
ging. This was his first time in court. 
He was to get a job in a shoe factory 

- here, but he said in answer to a question 
that he did not know whether he secured 
the job or not.. The court sent him be
low for the present

Michael Berdney, a Russian, was fined 
$8 or two months in jail for drunken
ness and $80 or four months for resist
ing tiie police, and idso for creating a 
disturbance in Mill street. Tony Waick, 
a fellow countryman, was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and $32 for resisting the 
police and also for creating a disturbance 
in Mill street.

Michael Koekcr was fined $82 or four 
months in jail for interfering with the 
police in the discharge of their duty.

William I/eonard was charged with 
lying and lurking in the Portland Roil
ing Mills, Chesley street, and not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself. He was 
remanded.
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»y "f\ Vi. EG STRIKE IN 
THE KRÜPP WORKS
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Amsterdam, Feb. 21—The frontier cor
respondent of the Telegraaf says that a 
strike in the Krupp worits at lissen, in
volving 17,000 workmen, has been in 
progress for a fortnight. The 
demanding higher wages nnd increased 
food rations. Many of tiie strikers, he 
adds, have been sent to the front

men are
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